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[Talib Kweli]
Yo, we're going to have the word love
In many different languages
Translated all through the track.
So, whenever you hear the word love
Know that, it's going to be in a different language
The language of love cannot be translated, yo

Love is blind, you just see bright light
You up in the club feelin' the night life, lookin' for the
right type
Blood rushing to your heart making it beat
When she swept you off your feet and made it
complete
You know the plan you had to conquer the world
Thinking you Scarface, looking for that perfect girl
And now you found her
Started with romantic, then got to frantic
Then things thats normally small become gigantic
Now y'all sinking like the Titanic here come the panic
When Im with you like a habit without you I cant stand it
It's tragic when you wonder when you lost that magic
Without understanding that you never had it try to grab
it
In the bed can't get a nut off, communication cut off
Getting mad cause you turned or wondering where she
shut off
Constantly comparing you to someone in my past
We don't smile anymore, and we argue over cash
Advance to that physical shit
See what happens if you keep talkin
See what happens if you lay a finger on me motherf...
Yo, see what I'm sayin'
It's like one big mind game that everybody playin' and
Niggas say bitches is trife, bitches say niggas is
We just don't understand our fundamental differences
I'm still learning though, actually
I just do what come naturally, naturally, naturally

Chorus:
(Indistinct)
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[Talib Kweli]
Women thrive on emotions, men refuse to
acknowledge
So when we arguin' nobody win
Words get in the way time and agai
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